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 The sunny, always smiling Burgundy dame Anne Gros has come a long way to become 

who she is today. Back in 1988 she took over winery control from her father Francois Gros. 30 

years back, the winery was dwindling much like her father's health. She inherited 3 hectares of 

vineyards from her father, slowly convert them into organic practices and expand the domaine to now 

cover 6.5 hectares.  

 

 Our liking of Anne Gros' wines go beyond the absolute deliciousness, it certainly extends to our 

personal respect to Anne Gros, one of the greatest female winemakers in Burgundy. For the curious 

souls, talk to us or leave us a message and let us tell you more about a hidden gem wine handcrafted 

by Anne Gros and her husband Jean Tollot down south in Southern France! 

 For this newsletter, let us stay within the confines of Burgundy and revisit some of Anne Gros' best 

expressions, as well as those that are approachable and great for everyday drinking. 

 

 

Everyday drinking options (Immediately available in HK) 

Anne Gros Bourgogne Rouge and Bourgogne Haute Cote de Nuits were first made in mid 1990s as part of her expansion plans of 

the domaine. These wines are best for those who'd like to gain a basic understanding of Anne Gros quality. Anne Gros made no 

Premier Cru wines. It is either Grand Cru or village or regional appellations.  

 2018 Anne Gros Bourgogne Pinot Noir 

Per bottle $330 

Minimum order 12 bottles 
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2017 Anne Gros Bourgogne Haute Cote de Nuits 

Per bottle $350 

Minimum order 12 bottles 

 Cellaring or special occasion options (15-20 days air freight from UK to HK) 

Anne Gros' first release of Echezeaux Grand Cru Les Loachausses was in 2007. Prior to that, this 0.76 hectare plot has been leased 

to Gros Frere et Soeur for 25 years. As the lease ran out, Anne Gros took it back and started making plush, velvety wines of 

ethereal aromatics from this particular lieux-dit site within Echezeaux Grand Cru. This is a crown jewel expression in Anne Gros 

portfolio.  

 2013 Anne Gros Echezeaux Grand Cru Les Loachausses 

12 x 75cl 

GBP 1,747 (Per Bottle ~HKD 1,512) 

 2015 Anne Gros Echezeaux Grand Cru Les Loachausses 

GBP 2,148 (Per Bottle ~HKD 1,853) 

 For Burgundy connoisseurs, we suggest a fun comparison of Anne Gros vs Gros Frere et Soeur when it comes to their Clos de 

Vougeot. As much as we are suggesting that there is stylistic winemaking differences (which will be more subtle than obvious), it is 

more a microscopic examination of Le Grande Maupertui, considered a prime terroir the sizable Grand Cru of Clos de Vougeot that 

might interest Burgundy lovers. In Anne Gros' words, Le Grande Maupertui gives "impressive fullness" and the 2015 vintage "has a 

distinctly more floral bouquet than many others".  

 2008 Anne Gros Clos de Vougeot Grand Cru Le Grande Maupertui 

GBP 2,948 (Per Bottle ~HKD 2,533) 

All above prices are for Self pickup at WineWorld Retail Showroom only. 

Prices quoted in GBP will require settlement in GBP. If you prefer settling in HKD instead, we will quote you a daily-updated spot 

rate. The reference GBP:HKD rate used above is 1 to 10.2. 

 UK stock HKD per bottle prices have already included international air freight delivery fees. 

 Subject to remaining unsold and final confirmation. 

 Photo copyright: Ola Bergman 

 Visit us at WineWorld Retail Showroom 

1/F, Le Pinacle, Block 3, Connaught Garden, 155 Connaught Road West, Western District (5 minutes walk from Sai Yin Pun MTR 

station Exit B3). 
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